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Decision No. 92179 ,4 'SfP 3 - 1980 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC OTILITIES COW.~ISSION Of TSE STATE OF CALlrORNI.b. 

In the !-1atter of the A::>plication ) 
of SOUTHEru~ CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COM?AN~ and ?ACI~IC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC CO:·l?ANY' for a Certificate ) 
that present and future public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or will require the participation ) 
by Applicants and others in the ) 
construction and opergtion of six ) 
new coal fired steam electric ) 
generating ~nits, to be known as ) 
Units 1, 2, 3 and 4, at a site ) 
in Nevada known as the Harry ) 
Allen Generation Station, and as ) 
Units 1 and 2 at a site in Utah ) 
known as the 1j;arner Valley ) 
Generating Station, together with ) 
other appurtenances to be used in ) 
connection with said generating ) 
stCltions. ) 

-------------------------------) 

Application No. 59308 
(Filed November 30, 1979) 

(A??e~rances are listed in Decision No. 919G8., 

ORDER OE'N'YING MOTION TO OIS!>lISS 

On t·lay 19, 1980 the COtlmission staff fileo its "~-.jotion 

to Dismiss Without Prejudice". The staff alleges that the application 
is incomplete and, therefore, does not comply with Rule lS(a) of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, which provides 
that a::>plications filed under Section 1001 of the Public utilities 

Code must contain: 
"(a) A full description of the proposed 

construction or extension and the manner 
in which the same will be constructed." 
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The st~ff'o ~llegation is bdsed upon the fact that the 
~??lic~tion does not describe Southern California Edison Company's 
(Edison) ?roposed Serrano subst~tion and the 500 kV trnnsrnission 
line.::; .... ·hich ',dll bring power fror:l Edison':::: existing Mira Lomol and 
Lugo ~ubstations to the Serrano substation. The st~ff conteno:::: that 
the Serrano subst~tion and the SOO kV transmission lines connected 
therewith are an intrcgal part of the Holrry Allen Werner Valley 
Energy System (A~NES). There is no dispute tholt th~ transmission 
lines which will interconnect the existing Mi ~a Lorna and Lugo 
substations of Edison .:1nd the proposed Serrano substation '/lill 
require a certificate of ?ublic convenience and necessity under 

Gencroll Order No. 131-3. 
In applicants' response in opposition to the staff's 

motion, 3?plicants allege the following: 

1. The Serr.:1no transmission lines arc not 
physically or geographicQlly a p~rt of 
A~rvES, nor are their opcrating dates the 
same. The Vincent ~nd Lugo substations 
arc the ?oints of entry of AWVES' ?owcr 
into the Ec.1ison system, not Mira Lorna 
where the Scrrolno transmission lincs 
will commence. The first of the two 
pro?osed ~iro Lorna to Scrr.)no transmission 
lines will have been constructed and 
will be in operation for 3?proxim~tely 
one yeor prior to the time the first 
linc from I,\NVES is connected to the 
Edison ~ystcm at Vincent. 

2. The Sorrano substation ~ne connecting 
transmission lines were Eoizon-plolnned 
odditions prior to the time that Edison 
• .... as a·..,ore of AvNES I further both lines 
are planned adc.1itions to Edison's system 
whether or not A~~S is opprovcd by the 
Commission. 
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The ,allegations of the applicants are borne out by the 
testimony of witness Barrett in response to questions by staff 
counsel as follows: 

"0. Can you indicate to me the purpose of those t.wo 
500 kilovolt transmission lines going between Lugo
Serrano a~d Mira Loma and Serrano? 

"A The purpose of those lines is to provide interconnection 
with the system of the development of a new 500 kv 
substation at Serrano and the dev~~lopment of additional 
transformer capacity in that area to provide a means 
of transporting power off the 500 system to the 
230 kv system which overlays the Edison service 
territory and transmits power to our customers. 

"Q Were the Harry Allen-Warner Valley Energy System 
to not be constructed, would those two trans
mission lines be built? 

"A I believe they would, yes .. " (Tr .. 1118and 1119 .. ) 
While the testimony discloses that the Serrano transmission 

lines will distribute the AIVVES' power, it also discloses that the 
Serrano lines will be necessary if AWVES is not constructed. 

Edison assures us that it has no intention to use certifi
cation of AWVES, should the Commission approve it, as a basis for 
approval of a certificate of the Serrano transmission lines. 

Since Edison alleges that at least one of the Serrano 
transmission lines is to be in operation approximately one year prior 
~o the time the first line from AWVES is connected to Edison's system, 
we expect Edison to file an application for certificat.ion of the lines 
in the very near future. Wnen the application is filed, we expect 
to rely on Edison's assurance to us here t~t. it has no intention 
to use certification of AWVES as a basis for approval of a certifi
cat.e of the Serrano transmission lines. 

After careful considerat.ion of the evidence concerning 
Serrano we find that the Serrano tr~nsmission lines are not a part 
o! the A~S project but rather a separate project that will eit.her 
stand or fallon its own ~erits. 
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The Commission concludes that the motion to dismiss 
withou~ prejudice filed by the staff on ~y 19, 1980 should be 

denied. 

".' • #I 

IT IS ORDERED that the motion to dismiss without prejudice 

is denied. 
The effeeti.v~.d3.te of 
Dated ____ ~~~~~~ __ _ 


